
OVERTHROW OF
CZAR REGA
ANTI-GERMAN COUPE

By .issocuilfd Press
Washington, March 16.?The over-

throw of the Russian autocracy was
accepted in all quarters here as a
complete victory for the anti-German
sentiment in the empire, removing vir-
tually all chance of Russia being
drawn away from her allies into a
separate peace.

Tho sensation created by the news
of the. successful revolution, the burn-
ing out of tho ministry and the arrest
of pro-Germans was followed by an-
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| Your Liver Is 1
| the Best Beauty \

Doctor
| A dull, yellow, lifeless |
I skin, or pimple* and §
| eruptions, are twin |
P brothers to constipation. |
£ Bile, nature's own laxa- j*
* tive, is getting into your £

| blood instead of passing fy

1 out of your system as it |

I
should.
Thi* is the treatment, in soo |
cental nie for 50 yean:?one /
pill d&ity (mere only when
nee*M*ry).
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# Colorless face* often show the
; absence of Iron in the blood, fe

I Carter's Iron Pills t
vrill help this condition.
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MOTHER ONCE
WAS AFRAID

TO GO TO BED
Spasmodic Croup Often Kept

Mrs. Shepard Awake
All Night.

IITTIE MISS

r KATHRYN E. SHEPARD
DANVILLE. PENNA. ||

No one but a mother knows the
terrors, of croup. In the hope that
other mothers will find the same re-
lief she experienced, Mrs. Benj. Shep-
ard, 27 Spruce St, Danville, Pa.,
writes?-

"l have used your Vlck's Vapo-
Rub Salve, and would not be with-
out it in my house. I have tried it
for spasmodic croup and it acted
like a charm. My little girl
breathed easier in about tea min-
utes after I rubbed her throat and
chest with Vapoßub, and she went
to sleep and never woke until morn-
ing. Other times I used to have to
sit up all night with her, afraid to
go to bed. So I will gladly recom-
mend it to any mothers for croup."
You just apply Vick's Vapoßub

Salve over throat and chest, covering
with a warm flannel cloth. The body
heat releases antiseptic vapors that are
inhaled with each breath, loosening
the phlegm*' .. real "Bodyguard in

tthe
home" against all cold trou-

bles. Three sizes, 25c, and up.
At all druggists.

,VrKgpa littio BOHY-Glumb InYOUR homg'N
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Claims
Economy

In Taking Cases Royal Pills.

Thinks People Spend Dollars
Where Dimes Would Do.

1 A big city physician, with no ax to grind,
makes the statement that "too many peo-
ple spend dollars for medicine and doctor*
where dimes would readily answer. Xmean that nine-tenths of the Ills of the hu-
man family are due to faulty elimination.
Inactive kldners and constipated bowels
brine on a train of ills that would require
a page to enumerate. Headache, neuralgia,
rheumatism, biliousness, backache, indlges-
tlon, nervousness, lusomnia, etc., unless In
a chronic stage. can be corrected by taking
Caeca Royal Pills, Instead of bigh-prlcea
stomach medicines, liver tonlce, blood puri-
fiers, etc."

Just try a 10c or 25c package and you'll
save many dollars and keep yo*r health
(rood too. Any druggists can supply yom |
with tins very pleasant physic, tonic and
Mrlfler, Hold by drugslsti everywhere.

other more profound when press dis-
patches announced the abdication or
Emi>eror Nicholas. The revolution was
not wholly unexpected, and befora
noon yesterday the State Department
received meager official information
about it from Petrograd. But the ab-
dication of the Emperor was dumb-
founding to both official and diplo-
matic circles.

It had been assumed that in spite
of the belief that tho Emperor, influ-
enced by his German wife and pro-
Teutonic advisers, was lukewarm or
worse in support of his allies, he
would be permitted to continue nomi-
nally as the head of the new govern-
ment. Neither officials nor diplomats
could understand wliat the revolution-
ary leaders expected to accomplish
by Bhifting the crown.

The overthrow of the government
by the Duma is Interpreted here us
the culmination of efforts made
throughout the war to rid the coun-
try of German Influence.

Family Reigned long
Nicholas II is the son of Alexander

111 and was in the straight line of suc-

cession of the Romanoff dynasty that
had governed Russia for the last three
centuries. His father, escaping many
attempts at assassination, finally died
In the Crimea in 1894, and the new
ruler, then twenty-six years old, was
called to the throne.

Tho empire had been in a turbu-
lence during the reign of his father
through the birth of a progressive
spirit and a new liberalism that reach-
ed its fruition in tills revolution. Thou-
sands of political prisoners had been
executed or banished to Siberia, find
tho hangman's noose and the knout
were the busiest instruments in Rus-
sia. Despite the vigilance of the po-
lice, the plots continued to be hatched
and Alexander 111 ruled with such
severity and Intolerance that the en-
tire empire was sick and weary of the
blood lust and the bomb.

leaguercd army at Port Arthur, sur-
rendering. The Russian fleet under
Admiral Ro.iesventsky was defeated
by Admiral Togo.

In 1905, when the treaty of Ports-
mouth was signed, Russia saw its first
revolution of the Nicholas reign. For
years the various societies organized
for liberalism in Russia had been sup-
pressed, but were resuscitated, in
1905 the people demanded the Duma,
or Legislature, that it should have a
voice in governmental affairs and
would end tho autocratic tyranny of
the hated bureaucrats.

The Czar agreed, but dawdled so
long that the leaders fomented rebel-
lion and a revolt started October 30,
1905. The strength of the movement
terrified the monarch, but he was un-
der the control of the ministerial cabal
so that he constantly procrastinated.
The revolution grew to such propor-
tions that on May 19, 1900, the Duma
was convened by his Majesty in per-
son. This was followed by other ses-
sions. and has since showed its hand in
the doings of the empire.

Remained Quiet Until 1911
From then until 1914 Russia was

comparatively peaceful. When the
present war began the Czar appointed
his uncle, the Grand Duke Nicholas,
to supreme command of the armies,
which had a disastrous campaign af-
ter the opening raid into East Prussia.
While the Grand Duke led many mas-
terly retreats, the Russians wantedaction. On September 7, 1915, Grand
Duke Nicholas was compelled to relin-
quish his command, the Czar himself
taking supreme command of the ar-
mies.

The last three years have been pe-

riods of woe for Russia. The activity),
of the pro-German nobles has retard- I
ed the Government in its prosecution ]
of the war, while the bureaucrats have |
held the Czar in leash. Several times '
when Nicholas seemed ready to slash |
the thongs that bound him ho faltered Jand the ministers regained their as- j
cendancy. His abdication has long!
been held to be an inevitable result oi j
the war.
??? |

CZAR NICHOLAS' CAREER j
Bom at St. Petersburg, May 18,

18|>8.

Became Czarevitch 1881.
Became Emperor November 1, i

1801.
Married Princess Alls of Hesse No.

vcmber 2ti, 1891.

Crowned May, 1800, at Moscow.
Took Hie title ol' Nicholas 11.
Often target for Nihilist plots.
Two wars in reign?Ilusso-Japa- !

nese, in 1001, and present great
war.

Was for many years said to be un-
der domination of monk, Ras-putin, who was murdered by a
cabal some months ago.

Is cousin of German Emperor and \u25a0King of England.
Deposed his uncle, Grand Duke

Nicholas, and assumed command
of Russian armies September 7.
1015.

His reign lias seen liberalism ex-
pand and his court has lieen cen-
ter of pro-German intrigues.

When war broke out it was popu-
larly l>elievcd over Europe that
Czar's reign was doomed. >

J i

After ho accepted the title of Nich-
olas JI he began to show a perceptible
chango toward his subjects, and to
lean more and more toward the re-
actionary Influences in the Russian
Government. He went to the Crimea
?and upon his return the expected
changes failed trf materialise. He
took over the ministry which had sur-
rounded his father, with a single ex-
ception, Krivoschien, Minister of Pub-
lic Highways. He had been such a
civic bandit and his thievery was so
clumsy and open that he was sacri-
liced even by the ministerial cabal that
had seized control of the new Em-
peror.

Political Manifesto
In accordance with Russian cus-

tom, the new Emperor was compelled
to issue a manifesto stating the tenets
of his political faith. Nicholas issued
such a document on January 26, 1895,
which was tilled with flowery phrases
and adept quotations that could mean
either pledge and promise, or noth-
ing.

The result was that the people felt
no great jubilation over the imperial
clemency that was indicated in the
manifesto, for it was revealed as noth-
ing but mockery. To the peasants the
usual remission of taxes was granted,
that is, those which could not be col-
lected by the collectors by blows; so
that the 'grace" meant simply the
remission of the -blows.

The Polish rebels imprisoned in Si-
beria for their part in the revolution
of 1863 were pardoned, but were not
permitted to live where they might
be deemed dangerous. It meant that
they were taken from exile in Siberia
and banished to some other place at
the discretion of the Minister of the
Interior.

Religious persecution, too, started,
that was later to end in the massacre
of Kishinev and the revolution of 1905,
t lie parent ot the present revolt.
Finally, when tho people began to
appreciate that they had changed
rulers but not methods, the real cli-
max came. The Zemstvos, or league
of cities, joined in a greeting to the
emperor, who made a tour of the
empire. On December 20, 1895, he
made his famous reply to the speech
of welcome. In that he said that "the
principle of the autocracy will be
maintained by me as firmly and un-
swervingly as it ever was by my
revered father."

Officials who favored liberalism were
seized and imprisoned and the
autocracy was in full control. The
slightest freedom of religious worship
was abolished and those who did not
conform to tho Orthodox .Russian
Church were treated like political
prisoners.

Even the small measure of academic
freedom which had been granted to
the universities and higher educa-
tional institutions was stopped.

Jen-liaitiiifi Popular
Treatment of the Jews, always a

horrible page in Russian history, be-
came even worse under Nicholas, and
Jew-baiting and annoyances were per-
mitted without the least attempt at
curtailment or punishment of the
offenders.

In 1896 the great strike of indus-
trial workers was called In St. Peters-
burg, and although the newspapers
were interdicted and permitted to
publish nothing or the matter, the
people learned of the various acts of
reprisal that officialdom took against
the laborers. At that time the me-
chanics were working fourteen hours
a day and demanded that they be
allowed two hours more leisure, "with
payment for the three days of the
coronation, which had been deducted
from their wages, although a general
holiday period had been called.

The czar countenanced the policy of
Starving the workers and winked at
the extreme measures resorted to by
the police to heat the strikers into

| submission. That year marks a
trenchant period in the history of
liberalism in Russia, as it was about
the time the students began work for
a greater measure of political free-
dom. The youth planned a demon-
stration, of which the government WHS
apprised, and when the thousands
mobilized the Cossacks had been or-
dered to prevent any demonstration.
As a result many were sent to prison.

By this time the czar had really be-come a puppet In the hands of a cabal
headed by the notorious Pobiedonos-
teff. Through their Influence he Is-
sued the manifesto to Finland in 1899,
when he recklessly broke Ills promise
to the Finns to uphold Immutably
tlielr rights and privileges.

This abject repudiation was followed
by the knouting of high school stu-
dents in St. Petersburg, that not only
aroused Russia, but. appalled the civil-
ized world. So indignant did the
other students become that the entire
13,000 refused to attend school.

Fought Japanese War
It was In 1904 that Russia and Ja-

pan warred regarding the Russian
claims In* Manchuriae. The conflict
was a succession of defeats, General
Kuropatkin being defeated anTl Gen-
eral Stoessel, commander of the be-

CALM RESTORED
IN PETROGRAD

General Political Amnesty Will
Be Cliven by New Minister

of Justice
By Associated Press

l.ondon, March 16.?Deputy Keren-
sky, the new Russian minister of jus-
tice, has decided to frame a measure
of general political amnesty, accord-
ing to a Petrograd dispatch to Reu-

| ter's dated Thursday. The Grand
' Duke Nicholas, commander in the
Caucasus, has telegraphed President

I Rodziunko, of the duma, that he had
asked the emperor, in order to save
Russia and bring the war to a suc-

j cessful end, to take the only step pos-

\u25a0 siblo in tho present tateful circum-
stances.

Calm has been quickly restored in
Petrograd, although numerous parti-
sans of the old regime have been fir-
ing from roofs and garrets upon the
troops and Inhabitants. By order of
the executive committee, soidiers have
entered the houses where firing is tak-
ing place and removed suspected per-

I sons. The garrison of the palace at
has declared itself on

I the side of the new government and

Perfect Health Is Yours
If the Blood Is Kept Pure

Almost Every Human Ailment Is
Directly Traceable to Impurities
in the Blood.

most serious are Rheumatism, with its
torturing pains; Catarrh, often a (ore-
runner of dread consumption; Scro-
fula, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas and
other disiiguring skin diseases; Ma-
laria, which makes the strongest men
helpless, and many other diseases are
the direct result of impure blood.

You can easily avoid all of these
diseases, an'd rid the system of them,
by the use of S. S. S., tlio wonderful
blood remedy that lias been in con-
stant use for more than fifty years.
S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly,
and routs every vestige of impurity.
It is sold by druggists everywhere.

l-'or valuable literature and medical
advice absolutely free, write to-day to
the Medical Department, Swift Specilio
Company, 39 Swift Laboratory, At*
lanta, Ga.

You cannot overestimate the impor-
tance of keeping the blood free of im-
purities. When you realize that the
heart is constantly pumping this vital
fluid to all parts of the body, you can
easily see that any impurity in the
blood will cause serious complications.

Any slight disorder or impurity that
creeps into the blood is a source of
danger, for every vital organ of the
body depends upon the blood supply
to properly perform its functions.

Many painful and dangerous dis-
eases are the direct result of a bad
condition of the blood. Among the

THORLEY'S DRUG STORE
IS NOW LOCATED AT

404 RROAD STREET

The Biggest Shoe Bargains InHarrisburg
fVjPTTTVy The Fourteenth

Read Anniversary bale Ureal shoe makerslSS
ThcSC °' 00 "£

'

s oe Stores 217 MARKET STREET, court
!t
House

Specials 5Mf m WithBar gains Galore
r , ,

, qu I , i.sjj Winding up our Anniversary Sale, Saturday, with the biggest bargains ever offered. :
n ren so s !] j f Make special efforts to be here as new lots have been added for Friday and Saturday. |afflr!s£EGW

Made of soft vicj kid- 1/ y All shoes priced .one-fourth to one-third lower than actual value. ' \u25a0PzSSf'?®!skin leather, with or 'I "" *~*^??? )

value oIU heelß, 75 '

| I r |;| Anniversary Specials For Women E: m
44c (I f \ H Women's $2 to $4 Shoes '

. Mll
Infante* Stinw IS I 1 \ -t* fl Another lot of 1,000 pairs of women's *3 house slippers in all colors with \u2666,

f
i ig| to $4 shoos at $1.94 a i>air. Not odds and ends or without heels. 94c SPftgW Jrt&F* I* V?'

500 pairs of Infants'
?

| J f\ but the very best styles in plain and novelty Sale Price /® \ _

soft sole Shoes, in dif- Si / r\\\ .. ~. . . , . //"
ferent colors; button f V-. V

patterns; solid and two-tone colors. liigh // 7 r A' f
or lace; 60c value. f f SiV and regular tops. All sizes. 1 Itli Anniversary LADIES' SHOES // ( \ /® . A

\u25a0m a ! I if " Small sizes in Ladies' Boots, uV\ <a,® J:y /
1

* to $5 values, on bar- AA _

?

_ . Jp /

, I A 4 A a 'u-""i"': 44c /S//US
; I ¥l| >4 il"B fl tt /u j ivtiii io. / J ****

Children's House i |l|i \ I I ladies' Bouiiom slippers /
Slinnprs

* V? ' , mJJ I*%. M I Many different colors in blue, /
Olippers J VJ

-||||'| \u25a0?\u25a0'' Vi JL pink, red, lavender and OA- 6**^
Mostly odds and ends v black; $1.50 values OtC

_

In 50c and 75c Felt g . 1Slippers; all colors, at 'I ' Lll J3 kJIIOCiS

24c i j Anniversary Prices on Men's Shoes fff=| $4.94
?????? ' I MEN'S HOUSE SUPPEKS XT C ? ma 1 I Ul'l 1

onyx Hosiery , f "I,'".°,' NewestSpring Models Real $7 Values
\u25a0 rillpk' si ts Ml-siik 1 Former $1.50 to $2 1 | A Sporty Kngllsh and the more conservative Jpi'/ \ . , ,

_
x

nt V ' ne values, at styles tor spring. Patent, dull and tan. I Smart new styles?Fashion's latest
I..dleV> boot Silk. f MEN'S WORK'SHOES woVthl?" models for spring?in high lace and
I,ad lea' OOv''i.lnlil! t Of stout black and tan Krain I4h Anniversary I'rlee,

button. Gray, tun, Klazcd kid and
nt 4<! I tops.?with double full solid soles i ? patent in plain and combination pat-

rrr^. 25c . . QU ",
. j ir".l'r- $2.14 jM.I4 tern Everyise.

S
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RUSS ESTABLISH NEW GOVERNMENT WITH REGENT
DEPOSED CZAR AND HIS FAMILY

f* jjr B

Simple Laxative Remedy
Best for Constipations

Dr. CaldivelVs Syrup Pepsin
Gave Satisfaction When

Nothing Else Would.

freedom from opiates or narcotid
drugs makes It the ideal family laxa-
tive.

To avoid imitations and ineffective
substitutes be sure you got Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. See that a fac-
simile of Dr. Caldwell's signature and
his portrait appear on the yellow car-
ton in which the bottle is packed. A.
trial bottle, free of charge, can ha
obtained by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 455 Washington St., Monticello,

| Illinois.

, MARRIED AT HAGERSTOWN
Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 16. Misa

GeHrude L. Hoy, of Milleraburg, IJ a.,
and R. Franklin Lambert, of Harris-
burg, were married on Wednesday
exening at tho parsonage of Zion Re-
formed Church in this city by tho
pastor, the Rev. Dr. J. Spanglei*
KiotTcr.

Marriage licenses were issued to the
following couples: Lewis P. Kriner,
Waynesboro, Pa., and Ethel M. Butler,
of Harrisburg; Harry D. Scherb and
Elizabeth Thompson, both of Lickdale,
Pa., and Albert V. Pugh, Steelton, Pa.,
and Dorothy L. Fawber, Oberlin, Pa.

Nearly every one, at one time or an-
other, suffers from constipation, or in-
active bowels, and one of the few con-
clusions upon which the doctors agree
is that regularity of tho bowels is an
essential to good health.

In the family medicine chest of
most well-ordered households will be
found one or more of the various
remedies recommended for the relief
of constipation. In the majority of
homes to-day the combination of sim-
ple laxative herbs with pepsin known
as Dr. Syrup Pepsin is

1 recognized ks the standard laxative.
Druggists everywhere report a con-
stantly increasing demand for this
splendid remedy which is sold for fifty
cents a bottle.

Mr. James Ash, 102 Green St., Cum-
berland, Md., wrote to Dr. Caldwell
that he found Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin the most effective remedy for
constipation he had ever used and that
he always keeps a bottle of it on hand
for use when necessary.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
mild laxative, and does not gripe or
strain, but acts gently and brings re-
lief in an easy, natural manner. Its

has welcomed its representatives with
enthusiasm.

Prince Shakovskoy, minister of com-
merce in the lato administration, has
been arrested by order of the execu-
tive committee.

MOVING TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
Liverpool, Pa., March 16. ?The

United Telephone Exchange, which
has been located in the S. M. Shuler
building for many years, will soon be
removed to the A. E. Kerstctter
Building in Front street.
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